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Depositional development of the Polish Upper Rotliegend Basin and evolution 
of its sediment source areas 
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In the Polish Upper Rotliegcnd Basin three major depositional systems were 
predominant: fluvial, aeolian and playa. Sedimentary development of the 
basin has been controlled by two principal factors: climate and tectonics. the 
latter related to lithospheric extension leading to subsidence and accomoda
tion space development. Within the framework of structural and climatic 
constraints. the depositional systems have been developing as a complex 
pattern of mutual interrelationships. Nine main depositional sequences have 
been described basing on results of sedimentological analysis coupled with a 
palaeostructural basin model focused on lracingshifts of depocenlres. Defini
tion oflhesequcnces enabled further analysis ofa sedimentary baJance of the 

basin and an attempt to define presumable sediment source areas. The brief 
description of the laller areas is presented and it is shown that their changing 
size and shining directions of a sediment transport considerably influenced 
deposition in the basin. During early stages of the basin development main 
source areas have been located in the west and north while later on castern 
and southern provenance has become more important. An important role in 
a sedimentary budget of the basin has been played by periodic transfcr zones 
linking the Central Basin (= Mid-Polish Trough) with peripheral sub·basins 
located on the Precambrian East European Platform. 

INTRODUCTION 

The investigations of sedimentary environments of the 
Polish Rotliegend started during late seventies due to a rapid 
increase of information related to numerous deep wells lo
calized over the Polish Lowlands area including the Mid-Pol
ish Trough. During that period also first stratigraphic 
sudivisions of the RotIiegend were proposed for the area of 
the trough (defined as the "central sedimentary basin", here 
labelled the Central Basin). 

The present study is a first attempt to define depositional 
systems and sequences in the Polish part of the European 
Southern RotIiegend Basin. It is based on sedimentological 
interpretations of core material and wireline logs. Interpreta
tion of seismic data has been used to a limited extent with a 
few exceptions of seismic data, analyses of acoustic imped
ance and some seismic sections from 3-D projects. In previous 
studies of the RotIiegend Basin lithofacies subdivisions have 
been used basing on both core and wireline log data (Atlas 
litojacjalno-paleogeograjiczny ... , 1978). The interpretations 
of lithofacies in terms of sedimentary environments has been 
based on scarce and partly erronous sedimentological inter-

pretations. The current stratigraphic subdivisions are based on 
lithostratigraphic principles (P. H. Karnkowski, 1981, 1987) 
with a limited concern as to genetic and age relationships of 
the described lithosoms. On the other hand, allostratigraphic 
principles have also been applied including some elements of 
tectonostratigraphy (J. Pokorski, 1981) leading to correlations 
of different lithologies with the assumption that their approxi
mately coeval development have been controlled by tectonic 
events in the basin or close to its margin. Such an approach 
have led to overgeneraHzed interpretations, mostly in terms 
of diastrophism. 

Under such circumstances, in order to distinguish and 
define depositional systems, sedimentological investigations 
on a basin scale have been undertaken within the framework 
of the project "Sedimentary basin analysis of the Polish Low
lands" supplemented by the few existing sedimentological 
reports (P. H. Karnkowski, 1986; W. Nemec, J. Por~bski, 
1977; T. Jerzykiewicz et 01., 1976; P. Roniewicz et 01., 1981). 
This have led to a compilation of an inventory of facies types 
and their associations, and to definition of sedimentary envi-
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Fig. 1. Late Permian palaeogeography of Northern Pangea forthe Zechstein times (after C. R. Scatese, R. P. Langford. 1995) with the location of the Polish 
Rotliegend Basin indicated by arrow 
Darker shading - high mountain belts; lighter shading - lower land areas; dotted - shallow seas; bold lines with triangles - active plate margins 

Mapa paleogeograficzna p61nocnej Pangei dla czasu scdymentacji cechsztynskiej (wedlug C. R. Scatese'a, R. P. Langforda, 1995) z zaznaczonym strzalk<\ 
miejscem wyst(:powania poJskiego basenu czerwonego spqgowca 
Obszary najciemniejsze - wysokie g6ry; obszary jatniejsze - li}dy; obszary biale zakropkowane - plytkie morza; linie grube - aktywne kraw~dzie plyt 

ronments. Basinwide correlation of major depositional events 
has been accomplished using sequence stratigraphic approach 
(G. Kocurek, K. G. Havholm, 1993; A. D. Miall, 1996). In 
addition, some aspects of cyclostratigraphy and climate-re
lated chronostratigraphy have been applied mostly to aeolian 
depositional evolution. Of subordinate importance have been 

correlations based on ichnostratigraphy and palynostrati
graphy. Standard codes for facies, subfacies and sedimentary 
textures have been applied in the course of the present work 
in order to ?chieve comparability of descriptions and interpre
tations (G. T. George, J. K. Berry, 1994; A. D. Miall, 1978). 

PALAEOGEOGRAPHIC BACKGROUND 

Polish Permian Basin forms the eastern, partly isolated 
part of the European Southern Permian Basin (SPB). Map in 
Fig. I (after C. R. Scotese, R. P. Langford, 1995) shows the 
location of the Polish Basin against the Late Permian palae
ogeography ofthe Northern Pangea. The basin was located in 
a subtropical zone near 15·N. It was a typical continental basin 
(in its German portion forming partly depression with a few 
marine incursions) surrounded by extensive higher elevated 
areas. The important palaeogeographic feature was the postu
lated mountain barrier separating the Rotliegend basin from 
the nearest ocean - the Tethys. In view of Permian palaeo
climatic models including assumed ocean current directions, 
precipitation patterns and monsoonal seasonality (E. J. Bar
ron, P. J. Fawcett, 1995; J. T. Parrish, 1995) the outlined 
palaeogeographic pattern was of crucial importance for the 
general style of deposition in the Rotliegend times. The basin 
was dominated by aeolian and fluvial sedimentation, the latter 

being permanently interconnected with the playa system. 
Such a depositional style was typical not only for the Polish 
Basin. Aeolian sedimentation was an important component of 
Late Permian sedimentary processes going on in arid sub
tropical climate over vast territory of the Northern Pangea 
from the eastern margins of the SPB to the present southwest
ern U.S.A. This area was dominated by desert sedimentation 
comprising erg complexes, playas, sebkhas and saline lakes 
with some proportion of fluvial deposits . In the area of present 
Poland forming the eastern periphery of the SPB (H. Kier
snowski et al., 1995), several main palaeogeographic features 
have been reconstructed for the period of the Upper Rotlie
gend deposition: central playa-lake (with intermittent consid
erable input of fluvial and aeolian sediments), dune area 
comprising two extensive ergs. eastern and southern ones (H. 
Kiersnowski, 1997), and area dominated by periodic desert 
ri vers (wadi). 
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DEPOSITIONAL SYSTEMS 

During the RotIiegend time, in the foreland of the Variscan 
orogen, there developed a narrow elongated basin of a half
graben type filled with terrigenous, mostly siliciclastic sedi
ments represented by sandstones, siltstones, and 
subordinately, conglomerates. The basin was undergoing fast, 
punctuated subsidence which reached the highest rate during 
the uppermost Upper Rotliegend time with accompanying 
widening of the subsiding area (ef R. Dadlez ef at., 1995 for 
a discussion on the origin of the basin). As a result, the 
thicknesses and lateral extent of the sediments increased 
together with higher degree of lithofacies complexity in dif
ferent p~s of the basin and incrf?ased sediment input associ
ated with a modification of source areas. 

Sedimentary lithofacies reveal the onlap-type geometry 
pointing to a progressive lateral expansion related to levelling 
of an erosional edge zone and overstepping pattern of deposi
tion. This was probably caused partly by basin extension and 
by the dominance of accumulation rate over subsidence, 
particularly in a terminal stage of the basin development (see 
the cross-sections in Figs. 2--4). 

Present analysis is focused on the clastic lithofacies pre
dating the deposition of marine carbonate and evaporitic 
lithofacies of the Zechstein. The lithofacies have been ar
ranged with respect to their origin which enabled definition 
of depositional systems. Four main systems have been distin
guished: (1) fluvial, (2) aeolian, (3) playa-lake, and (4) trans
gressive marine system of a shallow-water coastal zone. The 
last named system, associated with a base of the Zechstein, is 
not included into present considerations due to its relatively 
small thickness and its limited importance in the basinal fill. 
Remaining three systems developed simultaneously, interac
ting with each other during different stages of the basin 
development. 

The main factors controlling the origin and development 
of above systems were: (1) autogenic processes related to 
structural controls directly influencing relief, and (2) al
logenic processes related most of all to climatic fluctuations 
and, probably, to eustatic changes including the Zechstein 
transgression. An overlapping of various factors or a domin
ance of only one of these created complexity of depositional 
systems whose pattern considerably diverges from the curren
tly assumed simplified depositional models. 

The architecture of the depositional systems reflects the 
ongoing changes in palaeogeomorphology of the basin and 
surrounding source areas, as well as evolving palaeohydro
logical regime. The basin was predominantly hydrologically 
closed with inner drainage modified by syndepositional tec
tonics in marginal zones and shifting depocentres controlled 
by segmented (block) basement structure. The exceptional 
feature of the basin was the characteristic "independence" of 
the aeolian system with respect to the classical concentric 
lithofacies zonation of an alluvial basin, and to geometry of 
the basement. This may be exemplified by the local grabens 
filled with aeolian sediments (Fig. 4). Aeolian sandstone 
facies are differently developed in central and marginal basin 
areas and commonly show overstepping arrangement, extend-

ing even beyond strict basin frame (Figs. 3 and 4). This 
influenced to a considerable degree a parallel development of 
fluvial and playa systems. 

Presented model of depositional systems development, 
palaeogeography and sedimentary environments is applicable 
to best studied uppermost part of the Upper Rotliegend se
dimentary fill. One can distinguish here: (I) in the northwest
ern part the area dominated by playa system, (2) in the 
northern part the area dominated by fluvial system of periodic 
rivers, (3) in the southwestern part the area dominated by 
aeolian system, and (4) in the southeastern part prevailing 
fluvial (periodic rivers) and aeolian systems. The above 
named systems formed a pattern of mutual interrelationships 
terminated during the initial Zechstein transgression. 

The synthesis of the depositional architecture is presented 
in reconstructed cross-sections (Figs. 2--4, 9). They show i.a. 
the zone of a strongest and most permanent subsidence in the 
Resko-Czaplinek area, as well as ~igration of sedimentary 
lithofacies following shifts in depocentres during basinal 
evolution. Generally, clearly seen are typical depositional 
attributes of half-graben basins (M. R. Leeder, R. L. Gaw
thorpe, 1987) including asymmetric facies pattern related to 
increased subsidence along fault-controlled basin margin (NE 
flank in our example). 

FLUVIAL SYSTEM 

Fluvial sediments are important component in the devel
opment of the alluvial RotIiegend basin. They frequently 
occur throughout the entire Rotliegend succession. The flu
vial depostional system is very complex as its development 
has been controlled by many factors of regional and suprare
gional importance. Of the prime importance have been c1i
matic fluctuations and related shifts in development and 
extent of drainage areas, as well as changes in erosional 
baselevels controlled by tectonics. Another important factor 
was a changing hydrological system in the basin, either con
fined or connected with the North German Basin. When 
analysing the course of the basin evolution we can observe 
several sequences of progradational and retrogradational type 
in the development of the fluvial system. There exist clear 
analogies between the Upper Rotliegend of the western part 
of the SPB (H. Kiersnowski ef at., 1995) and the system 
described by G. T. George and J. K. Berry (1994). 

The sediments accumulated in generally hot and arid 
climatic conditions with scarce periodic rainfall. Therefore 
the development of the fluvial deposits is restricted and com
monly closely related to local drainage zones. The fluvial 
sediments occur in all the studied well sections, often as 
periodic intercalations. In the entire basin those deposits are 
immature due to a short periodic transport, common shifts in 
sediment load and changing geometry of river-bed systems. 
Three main elements of the fluvial system have been distin
guished and described below. 
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Fig. 2. Reconstructed NW-SE cross-section I- I of the Upper Rotliegend basin between wells Stargard I and Studzianna IG 2 (location in Fig. 7) 
1 - dominance of playa siltstones and claystones: 2 - dominance of braided rivers, alluvial plain and distributary channels of marginal playa; 3 - dominance 
of coarse clastic deposits developed in alluvial fan and braided rivers facies; 4 - dominance of aeolian sandstones; 5 - effusive and pyroclastic rocks; 6 -
conglomerates sourced from eroded volcanic rocks; 7 - sedimentary rocks of supposed Lower Rotliegend; 8- interpreted sequence boundary; 9 - interpreted 
faults . partly supposed synsedimentary faults; number in circles - depositional sequences described in the text; PI- P3 - packages representing episodes of 
clayey sediment input; Ft- F3 - fluvial depositional sequences 

Pczekr6j paleostrukturalny I-I przez basen g6mego czerwonego sp:tgowca mi(:dzy otworami Stargard 1 i Studzianna IG 2 (lokalizacja na fig. 7) 
I-dominacja ilowc6w i mulowc6w plai; 2 - dominacja piaskowc6w w facjach r6wni aluwialnej. rzek roztokowych i kanal6w rozprowadzajqcych w strefach 
marginaInych plai; 3 - dominacja osad6w gruboklastycznych w facjach stoZk6w aluwialnych i czek roztokowych; 4 - dominacja piaskpwc6w eolicznych; 
5 - skafy wylcwne i piroklastyczne; 6 - zlepience pochodZ1lCe z niszczenia skal wulkanicznych; 7 - skaly osadowe przypuszczalnie dolnego czerwonego 
sPligowca; 8 - interpretowane granice sekwencji; 9 - interpretowane uskoki, c~ciowo synsedymentacyjne; cyfry w k61kach - poszczeg6lne sekwencje 
depozycyjne opisane w tekgcie; PI-P3 - pakiety osad6w reprezentujQcych epizody dostawy materialu i1astego do basenu; Fl - F3 - fluwialne sekwencje 
depozycyjne 

FLUVIAL SYSTEM OF A PROXIMAL ZONE 

It comprises fluvial deposits of alluvial-fan facies associ
ation embracing following facies: debris flows, sheet flows, 
distributary channels of the fan surface, and sediments of 
drainage zones sourcing fans. The example of the above 
sedimentary environments is found in the Wilcze IG 1 well 
section (Fig. 4). 

During the present studies, it was possible to distinguish 
the deposits of alluvial fans dominated by mass flows and 
those dominated by stream flows. The former deposits are 
composed of coarse conglomerates with subordinate sand
stones and siltstones. The conglomerates contain extraforma-

tional clasts, and, in the case of coarse- and fine-grained 
intercalations, also intraclasts. The whole spectrum of struc
tures occurs - from close to open fabric conglomerates with 
a large matrix proportion. Bedding is often poorly visible and 
difficult to interpret in a core material. The conglomerates are 
either poorly sorted or unsorted. Particular depositional se
quences are characterized by nonnal or reversed grading or 
lack of grading. The conglomerates are often interlayered 
with massive or well-bedded sandstones which may contain 
single large floating clasts. These sediments are interpreted as 
debris flows or, more commonly (T. C. Blair, J. G. McPher
son, 1994) as deposited from high-energy bed-loaded braided 
streams (A. D. Miall, 1978) or sheet flows. 
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Fig. 3. Reconstructed S-N cross-section II-II of the Upper ROlliegend basin 
between wells Objezierzc 10 1 and Okonek 1 (location in Fig. 7) 

Explanations - see Fig. 2 

Przekr6j paleostrukturalny II- II pnez basen g6mego CZClWonego SPtlgowca 
miedzy otworami Objezicrze IG 1 i Okonek 1 (lokaJizacja na fig. 7) 
Obja~nieniajilk na fig. 2 

The first two sediment groups are similar. In addition to 
coarsely-clastic conglomerates there may occur sandstones 
and silty-clayey sediments. The conglomerates are often well
sorted and form normally graded sequences. There is a fre
quent alternation of coarse- and fine-grained sediments and 
one observes sedimentary structures characteristic for high
energy flow in shallow-water streams with low sinuosity. As 
a rule, the depositional sequences display truncated upper 
fine-grained members. There is a predominance of horizontal 
bedding, low-angle inclined bedding and, rarely, cross-lami
nation. The described sediments are common in marginal 
zones of the basin. 

FLUVIAL SYSTEM OF A TRANSFER ZONE 

These are deposits of distal alluvial-fan systems (alluvial 
plains) belonging to facies of periodic braided rivers which 
have developed perpendicularly to elevated areas into local 
depocentres or parallel to elevations as composite drainage 
system. The example of such depositional environments is 
represented by the lower part of the Byczyna I well-section 
(Fig. 2). Following depositional facies can be described here: 

sw NE 
WRZESNIA IG 1 SZUBIN IG 1 WILCZE IG 1 

III BYDGOSZCZ IG 1 III 

,-~ __ --,,50 km 

Fig. 4. Reconstructed SW-NE cross-section JIJ-III of the Upper Rotliegend 
basin between wells Wrze~nia IG 1 and Wilcze 10 I (location in Fig. 7) 

Explanations - see Fig. 2 

Przekr6j paleostrukturalny III- III przez basen g6mego czerwonego sptlgow
ca miedzy otworami Wrzetnia IG I i Wileze 10 1 (lokalizacja na fig. 7) 
ObjMnicniajak na fig. 2 

sandy channels of braided streams in adistal alluvial-fan zone, 
channels of mature rivers, overbank (including crevasse). 
flood plain and inactive fluvial channel infillings. 

FLUVIAL SYSTEM OF A DlST AL ZONE 

Here belong deposits of periodic rivers, partly of high 
sinuosity. entering a playa area as facies of distributary-chan
nels of highly variable range, magnitude and sediment-trans
portation capability. The relevant example is the Pila IG 1 
well-section (Fig. 3). In some sections it is also possible to 
interpret fluvial deposits developed as prodelta or prograding 
fan-delta facies . The described system comprises the facies of 
channelized sheet-flood and non-channelized sheet-flood. 
They occur in marginal playa areas and in sandy playa sequen
ces. 

The range and relative influence of particular elements of 
the fluvial system are variable both in time and space. We 
have examples of a long-term development of the system 
extending far into the basin and forming fluvial sequences of 
considerable thickness, as in the area of Czaplinek IG I and 
IG 2 wells (Figs. 2 and 3). That system was characterized by 
strongly sediment-loaded sandy-gravelly braided rivers and 
low-sinuosity rivers. 
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Fig. 5. General geometry of the Polish Upper Rotliegend Basin (after J. Pokorski. 1988, modified and supplemented) 
I-playa lit hofacies; 2 - supposed fluvial lithofacies oflransfer zone; 3- nuviallithofacies; 4-alluviallithofacies of basin margin; 5- aeolian lithofacies ; 
6 - source areas; 7 - sediment transport directions (size of arrow indicates relative importance); 8 -supposed sediment transport directions; 9 - supposed 
early directions of sediment transport; boxes A-F - separate catchment areas: A - Western Pomerania High (drainage system controlled by tectonic blocks. 
sourced in the north, close to basin margin); B - Siupsk Basin and Koszalin- Chojnice zone (a - supposed early drainage system axis. sourced in NE, farther 
from basin margin. b - late local drainage system network, sourced closer to basin margin; drainage system controlled by tectonic framework of 
Koszalin- Chojnicc uplifted zone); C - Mazury Basin and supposed sediment transfer zone (leaf~type drainage system with relict "islands" ofolderpeneplain; 
mature, hierarchic drainage network sourced far from basin margin); D - Podlasie Basin and Biezun Bay (leaf·type drainage system with relict "islands" of 
older peneplain; mature, hierarchic drainage network sourced far from basin margin); E - Holy Cross Mts. and Silesian-Cracow Highs (c - bifurcate type 
drainage system with relict "islands" of older peneplain; mature. bipartite, confined drai nage network, related to tectonic pattern and sourced far to the south 
of the basin margin, d -local poorly developed drainage system sourced close to basin margin); F - Wolsztyn High (western and ea.<; tern) (dispersal type. 
unconfined drainage system with relict "islands" of older peneplain. controlled by tectonic framework and embracing zones of selective erosion); WPH -
Western Pomerania High; SB - Slupsk Basin; MB - Mazury Basin; M-5H - Mazucy-5 uwalki High; PB - Podlasie Basin; S-CH - Silesian- Cracow 
High; WH - Wolszlyn High; EE - Eastern Erg; SE - Southern Erg; CB - Central Basin (= Mid·Polish Trough) 

Og61na geometria polskiego basenu g6rnego C7.erwonego spagowca (wedlug 1. Pokorskiego. 1988. zmodyfikowane i uzupelnione) 

1 - litofacje plai; 2 - przypuszczalne Iitofacje fluwialne strefy transferu; 3 -litofacjc fluwialne; 4 - litofacje aluwialne obrzety basenu; 5 -litofacje 
eolicznc; 6 - obszacy alimentacyjne; 7 - kierunki transportu osadu (rozmiary strzalki wskazujll na znaczenie wzglc;dne); 8 - przypuszczalne kierunki 
transportu osadu; 9 - pnypuszczalne wczcsne kierunki transportu osadu; A-F - obszary zlewni: A - wyniesienie zachodniopomorskic (systcm drenazu 
uwarunkowany tcktonikll blokowll,1.asilany od p6lnocy, blisko brregu basenu); B - basen slupski i wyniesienia strefy Koszalina- Chojnic (a - pnypuszczalna 
o~ wczesnego systemy drenaiu zasilanego od NE w oddaleniu od brzegu basenu, b - p6iny lokalny system sieci drenaiu zasilancgo blizej bncgu basenu; 
system drenatu uwarunkowany strukturlltektonicznll wynicsicn strcfy Koszalina-Chojnic); C - basen mazurski i przypuszczalna strcfa transfcru osad6w 
(Ii~ciowaty system drcnazu z reliktowymi wyspami starszej pcncplcny; dojrzaJa hierarchiczna siee drenazu zasilana w dutcj odleglo~ci od brzegu bascnu); D 
- basen podlaski i zuloka Bici:unia (Iisciowaty system drenaiu z reliktowymi wyspami slarszej peneplcny; dojrzafa hicmrchiczna siee drenai u zasilana w 
dui:ej odleglosci od brl.egu basenu); E - wyniesienic ~wi~tokrzyskie i slqsko· krakowskie (c - widlasty system drenazu z rcli ktowymi wyspami starszej 
peneplcny, dwuczc;sciowa si~ dojrzaJego systemu drenazu. zwillzana ze strefami tcktonicznymi i zasilana daleko na poludnie od bncgu bascnu, d - Iokalny 
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Periodic rivers. A separate description is required in a 
case offluvial deposits distinguished in sequences dominated 
by aeolian deposits (R. P. Langford, M. A. Chan, 1989). Their 
origin is two-fold. They represent either fluvial system start
ing to develop from basin margins (or dune fields area) and 
eroding through dune deposits (wadI), or deposits related to 
periodic rainfall in areas dominated by aeolian sediments. The 
example of both these environments is found in the Pila IG 1 
well-section (Fig. 3). It comprises deposits of periodic rivers 
and streams prograding over dune fields during pluvial peri
ods or sediments of ephemeral streams deposited owing to 
torrential rainfall. They form fluvial sequences comprising 
facies representative of channels, floods and sheet flows, 
commonly of limited extent, interlayered with aeolian sedi
ments. Their development is attributed to a deposition in arid 
climate, in which episodic, often torrential, rainfall generates 
periodic rivers and streams of considerable erosional power 
and of high energy of transportation (highly loaded). In proxi
mal areas these rivers eroded deeply incised valleys (ueds) 
supplying material deposited either in a transfer or distal zone 
depending on a duration of rains, loading with terrigenous 
material as well as on water-loss during transportation. The 
rivers vanished when entering flat areas, and left blankets of 
fine-grained alluvial sediments (sheet flows). In some cases, 
with higher rainfall, there may have formed periodic lakes in 
palaeotopographic lows, often representing interdune areas. 
In the proximal zone coarsely clastic sediments may domi
nate, carried out from areas of erosion for considerable dis
tances and deposited within sandy aeolian sequences. Their 
drainage zones are restricted and sediment-sources are of 
local importance. 

A system of periodic ri vers of wadi-type was composed 
of several hierarchically arranged elements. Smaller wadi 
channels were linked with larger ones developed along axial 
parts of drainage zones. Central channels, probably active 
once during each tens of years due to catastrophic floods. were 
often modified by erosional slope processes and by prograd
ing dune fields. Deposits of periodic rivers occur in aeolian 
sequences as single erosional channels or as larger complexes 
indicating longer-term climatic changes. During the present 
study sediments interpreted as wadi have been distinguished 
in the Witowo-Radlin area near SW basin margin (H. Kier
snowski, 1996). Such sediments are widespread in other mar
ginal areas as well. 

AEOLIAN SYSTEM 

Sediments ofthe aeolian depositional system represent the 
final stage of deposition in the evolution of the Upper Rotlie
gend basin. Their development has modified to some degree 

basin palaeotopography as a result of specific depositional 
regime less dependent on tectonics and topography and more 
on climate. Sediments of the aeolian system are associated 
with other depositional systems, i.e. the fluvial system of 
periodic rivers (wadi) and the playa system of periodic lakes. 
The aeolian system comprises dune (erg) and interdune sedi
ments. It has been described in many localities of the Pila and 
Pniewy area through Poznan and Wrze~nia region to Kalisz 
area (Figs. 2-4, 8, sequence 8b). 

DUNE SEDIMENTS (ERGS) 

The dune system is composed of the following sedimen
tary associations: (I) dune, (2) interdune, and (3) extra-dune. 

Dune association comprises three facies: dune top. dune 
core and dune base. The sediments of the dune top member 
are mostly not preserved due to erosion during subsequent 
depositional cycle. In addition, they are difficult to distinguish 
in core material because it is often impossible to decide 
whether middle or upper dune member is observed. The dune 
core member occurs more frequently. Both members are built 
of fine- to medium-grained sandstones commonly with an 
admixture of very fine-grained sand (dust). Lamination re
flects bimodal grain-size distribution with mostly very well 
sorted materiai'in particular laminae which show normal or 
reversed grading. Thicker sandy laminae are often interca
lated with very thin laminae of fine-grained sand with clayey 
admixture. The sandstones commonly are weakly cemented 
and display considerable porosities. Laminae forming in
clined sets may reach considerable thicknesses of more than 
10 em and angle of dip of more than 35" after compaction. 
The dips decrease downward to horizontal arrangement at the 
base, parallel with decreased thicknesses of laminae and their 
higher frequency . The lower set of laminae is described as a 
dune base. It is often characterized by alternation of laminae 
of well-sorted sandstones (sometimes medium-grained) and 
those with considerable clayey admixture. It also shows in
creased degree of cementation. In the sediments of the Eastern 
Erg (Fig. 5) one can distinguish sequences of barchanoidal 
dunes and relatively thick sequences of transversal dunes. 

Interdune association comprises three facies: dry inter
dune, moist interdune, and wet interdune with flood sediments 
deposited in fluvial environment. They are composed of sand
stones with flat horizontal or low-angle inclined lamination, 
low angle crosslamination or lenticular (adhesive ripple
marks) lamination, as well as of convoluted and homogeneous 
sediments. Common are scours and flat erosional surfaces. In 
addition to fine- to coarse-grained sandstones there occur 
siltstones and claystones. The dry interdune facies is repre
sented by sediments of sand sheets. These are mostly inter
layered coarse- and fine-grained sandstones with sets of 

siabo rozwiniCIY system drenaiu zasiJany blisko brregu basenu); F - wyniesienie wolsztytiskie (e~~6 zachodnia i wschodnia)(rozproszony, olwarty SYSlem 
drenazu z reliktowymi wyspami starszej penepleny, uwarunkowany strefami tektonicznymi i obejmujllcy rejony selcklywncj erozji); WPH - wyniesienia 
zachodniopomorskie; SB - basen slupski; MB - basen mazurski; M- SH - wyniesienie mazursko-suwalskie; PB - basen podlaski; S-CH - wyniesienic 
~lqsko~krakowskic; WH - wyniesienie wolszlynskie; EE - Erg Wschodni; SE - Erg Poludniowy; CB - basen centralny (= bruzda ~r6dpolska) 
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horizontal or low-angle inclined lamination. Such sediments 
are accumulated due to a very slow accretion with frequent 
intermittent deflation periods. The moist interdune sediments 
are similarto above facies but with larger proportion of pelitic 
components. They contain minor clayey interbeds, adhesive 
ripplemarks and varts, lenticular and inclined lamination. The 
wet interdune deposits are distinctly finer-grained including 
fine-grained sandstones, siltstones and claystones which are 
finely parallel laminated or with a disturbed lamination (due 
to density loading or to a bioturbation). They represent 
ephemeral ponds or periodic floods. Formation of moist and 
wet interdune deposits is connected with periods of increased 
humidity and shallow occurrence of groundwater. 

Extra-dune association is composed mostly of sand 
covers with negligible admixture of sediments forming base 
dune members. It has been discerned here because of its 
distinct features and common occurrence within the aeolian 
system. The sediments are analogous to dry interdune de
posits. they occupied, however, vast areas in proximal wind
ward side of ergs or in distal leeward regions behind them (I. 
G. Wilson, 1971). Associated with those sediments are re
mains of small barchanoidal or dome-shaped dunes and de
flation lag deposits. They have been formed during periods of 
strong winds andlor limited sand input (S. G. Fryberger et al., 
1979; G. Kocurek, 1988). The sediments probably repre
senting this facies occur in the Pniewy- Obrzycko region in 
SW part of the basin, and, possibly, in the southern area near 
Kutno and L6di. 

EVOLUTION OF ERGS 

The aeolian complex consists of several depositional se
quences interpreted as particular ergs. Ergs are composed of 
dune and interdune sequences separated by erosional boun
daries of first-order bounding surfaces (G. Kocurek, 1988). 
The boundaries reflect prolonged periods of erosion andlor 
hampered aeolian accumulation. Dune and interdune deposits 
form distinct well-defined lithological units. Dune sequences 
are characteristic in that dune crests are commonly cut leaving 
only lowermost parts preserved. Erosion may have even 
reached down to the very base of a dune leaving only inter
dune deposits preserved. In such a case it is commonly diffi
cult or hypothetical to define erg boundaries, particularly 
when only wireline logs are available. 

Development and migration of ergs was controlled by 
climate and palaeotopography as exemplified by orographic 
barriers fonning obstacles for migration of aeolian sands on 
a basin scale. Preliminary studies based on oriented cores and 
dipmeter data (H. Kiersnowski, 1996) indicate that consider
able part of the Eastern Erg sediments have been deposited 
under prevailing northerly and north-westerly winds assum
ing continental reconstruction by C. R. Scotese and R. P. 
Langford (1995). Sediment sources were located to the south, 
in the area of a palaeohigh of the Variscan plateau and in the 
south-east in the Holy Cross Mts. palaeohigh and in its fore
land, in the region of vast alluvial plain probably of recent 
shalt type. Depending on the directions of steady winds, the 
Wolsztyn High could have formed a barrier for erg migration 

towards the west. The steady winds directions, interpreted for 
the first time for the Polish Permian Basin, are in accordance 
with the atmospheric circulation patterns in the model for the 
Artinskian (Early Permian) by J. T. Parrish (1995) and forthe 
Late Permian of the Northern Pangea (E. J. Barron, P. J. 
Fawcett, 1995). They probably reflect generally northerly 
winds driven by monsoonal circulation which, after dropping 
off their moisture load in the mountains or uplands of the 
Tethys margins (1. T. Parrish, F. Peterson, 1988) played the 
role of the main driving force of the aeolian transport in the 
studied basin. 

When accepting generally assumed overall increase of 
climatic aridity during the Late Permian, one can ascribe the 
onset of a desert sedimentation to deposits of lower part of the 
Upper Rotliegend. In the initial stage of the basin develop
ment incipient dune fields have formed probably on the allu
vial plains and along the margins of the incipient playa. 
Broadening of the basin during the deposition of the upper 
part of the Upper Rotliegend created suitable conditions for 
accum'ulation and preservation of considerably larger 
amounts of aeolian and flu vial sediments. At the same time it 
has been a period of a formation of tectonic grabens system 
undergoing fast and widespread subsidence, and in many 
cases filled with aeolian sandstones. In the uppermost Upper 
Rotliegend time playa expanded over vast areas previously 
dominated by an aeolian sedimentation. Playa sediments are 
lithologically differentiated as they reflect periodic consider
able influence of fluvial and aeolian sediments prograding 
towards phiya centre. At the same time, ergs reached their 
maximum lateral extent encroaching over new areas and 
forming overstepping pattern relative to older deposits of the 
Rotliegend. The aeolian sedimentation has continued up to the 
onset of the Zechstein sea transgression, and even coevally 
with it in marginal zones, as exemplified by drowned de
formed or scoured crests of various types of dunes observed 
in the areas of Poznan and Lubin (Silesian Basin) (P. H. 
Karnkowski, 1986; T. Jerzykiewicz et aI., 1976) . 

Aeolian deposition has been controlled by differentiated 
subsidence of particular parts of the basin and, most of all, by 
considerable periodic "climatic fluctuations influencing the 
source areas and mode of sediments transport. Depending on 
relative importance of the above depositional controls there 
has occurred either vertical sediment accretion within local 
depocentres or transfer zones have developed related to a 
migration and accumulation of aeolian deposits. During the 
deposition of a lower part of the Upper Rotliegend the dune 
fields periodically encroached over the playa area thus stop
ping its envelopment or limiting its lateral extent. On the other 
hand, during the latest Upper Rotliegend time the central 
playa has reached maximum extent by onlapping consider
able area of dune fields. The playa contraction and expansion 
was related to climatic changes characterized by repeated 
humid and arid periods controlling hydrological conditions 
including directions and extent of drainage zones . These 
changes are also reflected in a clear record of cyclic deposition 
of aeolian sandstone covers (ergs). The development and 
evolution of ergs correlates with arid periods during which 
fine-grained material has been blown out from the source 
areas mostly in the south and south-east, and transported to 
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the north and north-west. During pluvial periods the aeolian 
sedimentation has been slowed down or even ceased. The erg 
areas have been vegetated, eroded or overlain by locally 
accumulating fluvial deposits. 

PLAYA SYSTEM 

Playa deposits form a permanent element in the Rotlie
gend basin development. As they develop in arid and semi
arid climate they are a good indicator of climatic shifts. 
During its development playa has been undergoing consider
able changes of its extent and position across the basin. This 
was controlled by shifting depocentres and periodic pushing 
by prograding fluvial system or replacement by dune com
plexes migrating across the basin. The very existence of the 
playa has been strictly controlled by palaeohydrological con
ditions in the basin and therefore the detailed sedimentologi
cal analysis of the system allows to interpret the changes of 
these'conditions (J. T. Neal, 1975). 

The playa system is composed of the following facies 
associations: (a) sandy playa, (b) clayey playa, (c) evaporitic 
playa, (d) marginal (transitional) playa zone. Playa deposits 
are represented predominantly by siltstones, sandy siltstones, 
and subordinate claystones. There may occur also fine
grained sandstones or even very fine-grained, silty and often 
clayey sandstones. These deposits are developed as facies of 
rhythmically occurring channelized and non-channelized 
sheet floods. They form successions of minor normally graded 
cycles bounded by numerous erosional surfaces. The charac-

teristic feature is lack of dessication evidence (apart from rare 
traces of deep cracks related to huge contractional polygons 
- J. T. Neal, W. S. Motts, 1975) and a common occurrence 
of sulphate concretions. The dessication features occur in a 
transit zone in the playa margin transitional to fluvial system. 
Less common in the playa system are well-sorted fine- to 
medium-grained sandstones associated with a system of flu
vial distributary channels periodically entering playa area. 
There may also occur sandstone interbeds representing mi
grating isolated dunes being precursors of the thick aeolian 
complexes replacing playa system (e.g. the PHa IG I section, 
Fig. 3). The coarser sand grains admixed to the finer sandy 
material may have also been transported by winds. The oppo
site scenario of playa onlapping the areas of dune fields is also 
shown in Figs. 3 and 4. In the available core material no 
evidence has been found of evaporitic (halitic) playa, which 
is so characteristic for the North German Rotliegend Basin . 
Consequently, we see no evidence of sebkha deposits sur
rounding the great German salt lake. Some indications of 
evaporitic playa are manifested by a common occurrence of 
early diagenetic anhydrite concretions. 

The expansion and disappearance of playa take place in 
conditions largely similar to lacustrine environment and 
therefore they may be analysed using sequence stratigraphic 
approach. In the Upper Rotliegend succession two major 
depositional cycles have been distinguished (Fig. 9) of which 
the lower one represents the wet playa development with 
predominant silty-clayey lithofacies (Fig. 8, sequences 2-5) 
whereas the upper is associated with the dry playa of predomi
nantly clayey-sandy development (Fig. 8, sequences 7-8b) . 

BASIN EVOLUTION AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF SEDIMENT SOURCE AREAS 

Analysis of areas supplying sedimentary material is a key 
to understanding the depositional history of the Rotliegend 
basin. In previous palaeotectonic studies (J. Pokorski, 1988; 
R. Wagner et al., 1980) the main emphasis has been put on 
erosion of the Wolsztyn High (WH) as a main source of 
sediment for the Central Basin (CB), and, to a large degree, 
for the Silesian Basin (Figs. 5 and 7). The assumed eroded 
thicknesses, mostly of the Lower Permian volcanics anct 
Carboniferous clastics, have been interpreted as sufficient to 
explain the amount of basinal sedimentary fill (ef palaeo
structural cross-section in Atlas litoJaejalno-paleogeogra
fiezny ... , 1978). Siupsk (J. Pokorski, 1976), Peri-Baltic (J. 
Pokorski, 1974) and Podlasie (J. Pokorski, 1971) Basins were 
described as separate shallow basins whose origin has been 
controlled by tectonic activity at the turn of Lower to Upper 
Rotliegend times. Because of lacking or merely minor inter
mittent connections with the Central Basin those areas have 
not sourced the CB. 

In this paper I will attempt to substantiate the opposite 
interpretation assuming a prime importance of the above 
basins as source areas along with the possible existence of a 
widespread drainage zone in northeastern and eastern margin 

of the basin, being main source of sediment. The presented 
model stresses the importance of erosional processes, devel
opment of drainage zones and palaeorelief differentiation in 
source areas. On the other hand, less importance is attached 
to tectonic subsidence which, according to this interpretation, 
could have been lacking in the area of the Precambrian 
Platform during the Rotliegend and Zechstein sedimentation. 
In his papers from 1988 and 1997 J. Pokorski assumes no 
subsidence in this area during the Upper Rotliegend time. 
According to RWagner (I 994) " ... the Precambrian platform 
has been characterized by a weakest subsidence entirely com
pensated by a sedimentation during all stages of the Zechstein 
basin development". The cited author argues that the over
stepping extent of the Zechstein relative to the Upper Rotlie
gend, particularly conspicuous in the Precambrian Platform 
area, have been possible " ... owing to strong impulses of 
subsidence during transgression". According to this interpre
tation the subsidence would start precisely at the time of the 
Zechstein transgression. There is a highly interesting coin
cidence of palaeotopographic lows formed due to pre-Zech
stein erosion with the areas of presumed stronger or weaker 
subsidence. This problem was attracting the attention of 
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Fig. 6. Catchment zone C of the Mazury Basin (I) and conceptuaJ model of a supposed sediment transfer zone (II) (partly bac:;cd on J. Pokorski, 1974 
and B. M. Edwards, 1995) 

I - coarse deposit fringe around Mazury-3uwalki High, 2 - present extend of Upper Rotlicgcnd deposits, 3 -supposed extend crUpper Rotlicgcnd deposits; 
stage A -topography healed by sedimentation; sediment transfer across inactive fault zone without development of topographical relief; stage B - topography 
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relief (scarps and incised valleys); CB - Central Basin 

Obszar zlewni C basenu mazurskicgo (I) i model pogl¥Jowy przypusu:zalncj slrefy transferu (II) (cU(~ciowo na podstawie J. Pokorskiego, 1974 
i B. M. Edwardsa, 1995) 

1 - pas osad6w grubookruchowych wok61 wyniesienia mazursko-suwalskiego. 2 - dzisiejszy zasi~g g6mego czerwonego sp"gowca. 3 - przypuszczalny 
zasif;g g6mego czerwonego spQgowca; etap A - rzetba zamaskowana prl.ez osady; transfer osad6w przez nieczynn" stref~ uskokowQ bez powstawania rzctby 
powierzchniowej; etap B -reliefwarunkuje sedymenlacje; tranzyt osad6w grubiejklastycznych przezaktywn~ strefct uskokowijdo szybko obnizanego bloku 
zrzuconego przy rozwoju rzetby powierzchniowej (skarpy i wcietc doliny); CB - basen centralny 

above authors (R. Wagner ef al.. 1980) who compiled the 
maps of persistence of pa1aeotopographic lows during the 
Rotliegend and Zechstein times which stresses the trends and 
a frequency of occurrence of the maximum depression and 

uplift of particular areas. The areas of the Slupsk Basin (SB). 
Podlasie Basin (PB) and the southern part of the Mazury Basin 
(MB) and Chelmno Peneplain has been assigned to the group 
of areas without or with a small subsidence. 

SOURCE AREAS AND SEDIMENTARY FILL OF THE CENTRAL BASIN 

Prolonged period of subaerial exposure characteristic for 
the Rotliegend time have led to preferential erosion of the 
most susceptible rocks. partial exhumation of older palaeore-

lief in the surroundings of the CB and consequently to a 
considerable differentiation of the palaeotopography. De
pending on climate and topographic gradients either mechan-
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ical or chemical weathering prevailed with eroded material 
being transported by fluvial or aeolian processes. The differ
ent lithological composition of the bedrock in eroded areas 
has been presented on the map by J. Pokorski and A. M. 
Zelichowski (fide J. Pokorski, 1997). In the area of the north
eastern basin margin the erosion affected Proterozoic meta
morphic rocks and siliciclastic and carbonate deposits of the 
Silurian to Carboniferous. In the south-west eroded have been 
mostly clastic Carboniferous and volcanic Carboniferous
Permian rocks. The lithological variability of the bedrock in 
source areas could have influenced directions, transportation 
intensity and accumulation of detrital material, and, indirect
ly, also type and petrological composition of depositional 
facies (A. Maliszewska, J. Pokorski , 1986). In many investi
gated sections clear local sediment sources are interpreted. 
Only during certain periods dominated by a fluvial sedimen
tation the expanding drainage areas could have transported 
sediments for considerable distances. Similarly, in the case of 
aeolian sandstones their source areas could have been 
removed far from the accumulation areas. 

In order to analyse a balance of the Rotliegend sediments 
in the CB (i.e. Mid-Polish Trough) it is necessary to trace the 
evolution of particular source areas. The latter have been 
ascribed to earlier distinguished palaeogeomorphological ele
ments (J. Pokorski, 1988) and categorized according to their 
presumed importance as source areas and differentiation of 
catchment zones (Fig. 5). Two main groups are distinguished: 

I. The areas of accumulation and sediment transfer: Slupsk 
Basin (SB), Mazury Basin (MB), Podlasie Basin (PB). 

II. The areas of erosion and sediment transfer: the highs in 
the northwestern basin margin (West Pomeranian), the highs 
of the Koszalin-Chojnice zone, Chelmno Peneplain, Ma
zury-Suwalki High (M-SH) (Biezu" Bay), the highs of the 
southeastern basin margin (Holy Cross and Silesian-Cra
cow), Wolsztyn High (WH) (eastern and western element) . 

THE HIGHS IN THE NORTHWESTERN BASIN MARGIN 
(WEST POMERANIAN) 

These elevated areas (Fig. 5) have been intensely eroded 
during the Upper Rotliegend time. In the marginal zone this 
area has been transsected by several active tectonic blocks (R. 
Dadlez, 1990) with drainage system developing along bound
ing faults. Consequently, numerous narrow and deep tectonic 
grabens have formed and accumulated coarse-grained clastics 
mostly derived from erosion of the volcanic rocks. This 
material has been transported by fluvial systems far to the 
south (A. Maliszewska, J. Pokorski, 1986). It is assumed that 
the drainage system has been well-developed, persistent and 
often rejuvenated due to proximity of the marginal basin zone 
characterized by strong lateral gradients of a subsidence rate. 
In the course of the basin evolution the system gradually 
moved to the north. 

THE SI:.UPSK BASIN AND HIGHS 
IN KOSZALIN-CHOJNICE ZONE 

The palaeo geomorphological unit attributed to the accu
mulation of the Upper Rolliegend sediments of the SB is 
named the Slupsk Depression (J. Pokorski, 1988, 1997). Ac
cording to the cited author the thickness of sediments is less 
then 80 m. They are bipartite, with the lower conglomeratic 
part of a fluvial origin, and the sandy upper part of fluvial and 
aeolian origin. In the palaeogeographic framework the SB has 
formed a local tectonic depression isolated from the CB by a 
narrow belt of the Devonian and Lower Carboniferous rocks 
of the Koszalin-Chojnice zone. The coarse clastic facies 
concentrate along this margin and in the northeastern part of 
the basin. 

Because of a specific location of the SB in the pre-Zech
stein Kaszuby elevated area it seems probable that clastic 
sedimentation in the basin occurred in several stages separ
ated by periods of erosion or non-deposition, and thus dissimi
lar to the MB and PB. The extent and outline of the basin 
reflect processes of early erosion and tectonic evolution (R. 
Dadlez, 1976). Tectonic origin of the basin is probably related 
to a development of several horsts and grabens (L. Antono
wicz et al., 1993) clearly seen in the Koszalin- Chojnice zone 
and further to the north-east at the margin of the subsided 
platform. The basin outline reflects the main tectonic NW-SE 
directions. Paradoxically, although located close to the CB the 
described basin has not been a main source of sediment 
(fine-grained in particular) for the CB during the Upper Rot
liegend time, i.e. time equivalent of the Notee Formation or 
depositional sequences 6 to 8b (Fig. 8). 

The hypothetical evolution of the SB may be subdivided 
into several stages. The first stage has been related to the early 
development of the Czaplinek Trough (Fig. 7, 8, sequences 
1-5). In its eastern termination, at the boundary with the 
platform, a zone of a strong erosion has formed with a drain
age from the South Baltic High (Fig. 6) towards the de
pocentre developing in the Czaplinek Trough area. The main 
axis of the zone may have paralleled the trough axis and the 
deposited sediments may have formed an incipient SB infill. 
In the Drawa Formation of the Upper Rotliegend basin (Cza
plinek IG 2 well) predominant are the lithoclasts composed 
of sedimentary rocks from source area to the north-west (A. 
Maliszewska, J. Pokorski, 1986). The described stage has 
continued up to the onset of tectonic block movements (L. 
Antonowicz etal., 1993) which probably have led to a forma
tion of a narrow barrier built of the Devonian and Lower 
Carboniferous rocks along theNE Central Basin margin (Kos
zalin-Chojnice zone), cutting off the sediment supply from 
the South Baltic High to the Mid-Polish Trough (CB). Parallel 
to this barrier a small depocentre has been formed whose 
sediments probably have buried remains of the sediments 
deposited during the early first stage of development. Gradual 
erosion of this barrier and its partial disintegration induced 
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transportation of detrital material to topographic lows on both 
flanks: newly formed part of the SB and NE part of the CB. 
In the Note" Formation succession of the Czaplinek IG 2 well 
predominant are lithoclasts of volcanic rocks indicating new 
transport direction from the north-west. The SB has been 
isolated. filled with sediments and. probably. has been under
going weak subsidence in its SW part. 

During stages 2 and 3 the SB did not form important 
source area for the CB. having been blocked by the elevated 
barrier of the Koszalin-Chojnice zone. There could have 
probably existed local transfer zones (gorges?) particularly in 
a southern part of the SB (J. Pokorski. 1976. 1978) linking it 
to the CB. The Koszalin-Chojnice zone have been a local 
source zone for the Czaplinek area. During the final stage 
before the onset of the Zechstein transgression parts of the SB 
undergoing a weak subsidence have been filled with the 
aeolian deposits(?) of the Darlowo Formation (J. Pokorski. 
1976. 1997) whereas a fragment of the previous basin within 
the Koszalin and Leba Highs has been partly eroded. 

MAZURY BASIN 

The Mazury Basin (Figs. 5 and 6) is represented by the 
Rotliegend deposits filling the palaeo topographic element 
named Peri-Baltic or Warmia Depression. According to J. 
Pokorski (1974) the sedimentary fill has been composed of 
conglomerates and arkosic or greywacke sandstones with 
subordinate proportion of siltstones and c1aystones. This 
author argues, basing on numerous cited petrological studies, 
that clastic material deposited in a southern part of the Polish 
Peri-Baltic Depression has been supplied from the M-SH. It 
was composed of the Proterozoic and also Cambrian to Silu
rian sedimentary rocks. Basing on vertical variability in com
position of clastics in selected Rotliegend sections it has been 
shown that source area has been shifting to the south in the 
course of the basin development, with the increasing propor
tion of eroded crystalline basement-rocks (M. Juskowiakowa. 
J. Pokorski. 1970). The sedimentological-facies studies have 
demonstrated that these are relatively immature sediments 
with short transport distances. developed mostly as alluvial 
fan (op. cit.) and braided rivers lithofacies. The entire succes
sion ranges to 60 m in thickness, with a maximum up to 100 
m in places. and is composed of at least five depositional units 
developed as fining-upward cycles. The small islands lacking 
Rotliegend deposits have been found in the study area which 
suggests differentiated palaeo topography of the basement. 
probably displaying hierarchical system of river valleys evi
dencingerosionai origin of the basin. The further evidence are 
highly variable sediment thicknesses. In general. however. the 
more coarsely-grained deposits occur in the south. passing to 
the north into more and more fine-grained ones. 

The outline and extent of the MB are closely related to the 
neighbouring palaeo highs: South Baltic one in the north and 
the M-SH in the south. According to the Lithuanian data 
(Atlas ojthe lithologic-paleogeographical maps ...• 1990) the 
northern basin portion is similar to the southern one in the 
existence of a system of palaeo-valleys perpendicular to its 

margin; it was. however. topographically less inclined and 
thus formed less significant sediment source. J. Pokorski 
(1974) suggested a tectonic origin of the basin stating that 
formation of the Saxonian macrocycle in the Precambrian 
Platform area is related most of all to a regional downwarp at 
the turn of the Rotliegend and Zechstein times. In the later 
paper (J. Pokorski. 1997) he writes. however. that the stable 
Precambrian Platform area did not undergo subsidence and 
the Rotliegend deposits fill palaeorelief. without explaining 
how was the palaeorelief formed and what was the fate of its 
original sedimentary infill . It is to be remainded that we are 
dealing with the basin with a mapped E-W extent of nearly 
400 km. The formation of such a vast depression must have 
been associated with an output of a considerable amount of. 
mostly fine-grained . clastic material. 

The shape and lateral extent of the MB. the thickness of 
the depositional fill and mapped lithofacies distributions are 
indicative, according to the present author, of erosional rather 
than tectonic origin of the sub-basin and of its relationship 
with the CB. The basin has formed due to lowering the 
erosional baselevel in the Upper Rotliegend CB. Its geometry 
reflects the area most susceptible to erosion. built of the 
Silurian sediments. The late sedimentary fill pre-dating the 
Zechstein transgression represents frozen drainage system of 
an accumulation phase comparable to a highstand system 
tract. with elevated or stable erosional bases. 

CHELMNO PENEPLAIN 

This is a marginal CB (Mid-Polish Trough) area located 
between the southeastern termination of the Koszalin
Chojnice zone and a marginal portion of the M-SH in the area 
of the Biezurl Bay (Fig. 6). The peneplain has been underlain 
by clayey Silurian rocks, susceptible to erosion and therefore 
probably forming one of the most important clay material 
sources for the playa system. particularly for its upper dry 
complex. The lithological homogeneity of the bedrock in the 
area. favoured the formation of flat lowlands during suc
cessive phases of erosion accompanying lowerings of ero
sional bases. During intervening periods of erosion the area 
could have displayed differentiated topography related to 
developing drainage system and. possibly. to taking over a 
role of a transfer zone for sediments accumulating in the MB. 
The area underwent multistage erosion of unclear extent. In 
the authors opinion. prior to the Zechstein transgression it has 
formed a broad topographic depression opened towards the 
CB. 

According to pioneer analysis by J. Pokorski (Atlas lito
jacjalno-paleogeograjicZlly .. .• 1978) the MB formed isolated. 
hydrologically confined depocentre not forming source area 
for the CB. The main sediment-transport directions towards 
north and north-west have been interpreted basing on litho
facies mapping results. analysis of maximum grain sizes (J. 
Pokorski. 1974) and heavy-minerals study (M. Juskowiako
wa. J. Pokorski. 1970). The evidence is suggestive of a model 
of further westerly transport of sedimentary material and 
possibility of the Rotliegend deposits extending to the south-
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west, to the CB margin. The area may have formed a transfer 
zone for the sediments carried away from the northern part of 
the M-SH with fine-grained sediments ofthe Silurian proven
ance being introduced during the course of transportation. In 
the Szubin IG I wel1 the lithoclasts of the coarse clastic 
fraction are composed of more than 15% of magmatic and 
metamorphic rocks from the eroded M-SH (A. Maliszewska, 
J. Pokorski, 1986). 

The northern MB part together with the hypothetical trans
fer zone (Fig. 6) may have been supplied mostly with a clayey 
material from the vast exposures of the Silurian in the north
west, possibly also from the SB region during the last stage. 
The southern zone has been dominated by a more coarsely
grained material derived directly from the erosion of the 
M-SH. Depending on a magnitude of erosion (changes of 
erosional bases), either a sediment-mixing zone may have 
occurred in the axial transfer zone or one of main lithological 
components may have predominated. Such a model of the 
drainage zone, reflecting the eroded bedrock lithology, im
plies its asymmetry, with a main drainage axis having been 
shifted to the north of the margin of the initial1y more exposed 
M-SH. The asymmetry of the MB and PB was stressed by J. 
Pokorski (1971, 1974) who, however, attributed this phe
nomenon to tectonic controls rather than to processes of 
differential erosion. 

In few wel1s that have reached the Silurian below Zech
stein there is so far no evidence in core materials for the 
existence of the Rotliegend clastics in the possible transfer 
zone. However, in the authors opinion this does not exclude 
such a possibility. The zones of a sediment transfer may have 
been limited to a network of relatively narrow palaeo-val1eys 
with their outlets facing the areas of maximum subsidence in 
the CB, i.e. Mid-Polish Trough (M. B. Edwards, 1995) (Fig. 
6). Width and depth of the val1eys may have been control1ed 
by a lateral range and rate of shift of erosional bases. In 
general, a stage of a deep incision was fol1owed by a period 
of drainage zones development and peneplain formation . 
During periods of stable continuous subsidence in the CB a 
slow erosion has been occurring over extensive catchment 
areas. This has led to levelling of a relief (iateral erosion and 
long-distance transport), most of al1 of the Silurian clayey 
bedrock, and to related supply of a clay material to the basin. 

One can assume the development of a main northern zone 
transferring sediments to the Czaplinek-Szubin area. The 
zone could have included gorges or a roley ramps system in 
the CB edge built of the Devonian rocks. The northern zone, 
in addition to intermittent sandstone input, may have drained 
considerable amount of clayey material. The second, southern 
transfer zone may have had its mouth facing the L6di De
pression (J. Pokorski, 1997). It may have ran paral1el to the 
Bieiun Bay (Atlas litoJacjalno-paleogeograjiczny ... , 1978) as 
possibly evidenced by preserved parts of sandy braided-river 
sequences in the Byczyna area. The southern zone may have 
drained relatively larger amounts of a coarse clastic material, 
both sandy and gravel1y, derived from closer or more remote 
regions of the eroded M-SH. 

In the reconstructed cross-section I-I (Fig. 2), located 
perpendicularly to direction, of sediment transport from a 
northern and eastern basin margin, marked are presumed main 

stages of mostly fine-grained sediment supply to the basin. 
There are three episodes (PI to P3) of a considerable flux of 
clayey material forming a main component of playa sedi
ments. Each of the episodes was probably related to enhanced 
erosion of the Silurian bedrocks. Only in a case of the lower 
wet playa complex also the WH has been important sediment 
source area. Successively retreating erosional escarpments 
have final1y reached sandstones accumulated in the inner part 
of the drainage area and transport of sand towards the basin 
has started. In such a way, significant changes in erosional 
baselevels have led to a formation of megasequences with 
reversed grading. The sediments have been transported pres
umably mainly in the northern erosional and transfer zone 
(Figs. 5 and 6). The outlet of the zone to the basin has shifted 
gradual1y to the south during the sediment deposition (sedi
ment fluxes PI to P3). In a terminal stage of the Rotliegend 
basin development indications of a reactivated sand supply 
appear over vast areas the basin. 

During periods of a strong subsidence in CB, particularly 
in its marginal zones, there has been an increase of erosion 
rate and reactivation of transfer zones. Stronger erosion have 
created incised valleys and have led to a coarser sediment 
transportation for longer distances. The sediments have been 
undergoing sorting in the transfer zone (P. F. Friend, 1993). 
The palaeogeographic map (Fig. 5, based on: J. Pokorski, 
1988) presents assumed possible geometry of the transfer 
zone during its last developmental stage, predating the Zech
stein transgression. It has been presumably a period of rising 
erosional baselevels and associated minor periodic transport 
of a detrital material from a remote area of the MB. Within an 
axis of the extensive drainage system there could have existed 
a network of shallow broad palaeo-valleys eroded in strongly 
weathered Silurian clayey rocks and, perhaps, in some cases 
filled mostly with a redeposited Silurian material. 

PODLASIE BASIN AND THE MAZURY -SUW ALKI HIGH 
(BIEZUN BAY) 

The Podlasie Basin (PB) (Fig. 5) is represented by the 
Rotliegend deposits filling the palaeomorphological structure 
labelled the Podlasie Depression. The basin, carefully studied 
by J. Pokorski (1971, 1974, 1978), is mostly represented by 
fine clastics (mainly sandstones) with a similar composition 
as those in the Peri-Baltic Depression, Le. derived from the 
northern M-SH, with an admixture of Devonian and Upper 
Carboniferous material from the Radom-Lublin area in the 
south. Basing on heavy-mineral assemblages in the Rotlie
gend, J. Pokorski (1971) determined temporal changes in 
main directions of a sediment supply to the PB and mapped 
several palaeo-vaJIeys at the same time assuming tectonic 
controls for some of them (1. Pokorski, 1978). In the northern 
part of thePB coarse detrital fraction dominates in alluvial fan 
facies (1. Pokorski, 1974 distinguished 3 main alluvial fans 
there); overall, however, sand fraction is dominant in the 
basin. The Rotliegend thicknesses have been found to exceed 
50 min wells in central parts of the sub-basin where, however, 
also elevated erosional remnant of the substrate has been 
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I - przcbieg fcontu deformncji waryseyjskich (wedlug 1. Pokorskicgo, 1989),2 - przypuszczalny przcbicg gl6wnych strcftektonicznych (czesciowo wedlug 
1, Pokorskicgo, 1997),3 - linie przckroj6w paleostrukturalnych (fig. 2-4) 

detected. This observation and a variable pattern of sediment 
thicknesses mapped by J. Pokorski (1971) is the evidence of 
a differentiated basin substratum being in favour of its ero
sional rather than tectonic origin. 

Mapped geometry of the PB (ALias liloJacjalno-paleoge
grajiczny"., 1978) displays a characteristic development of a 
drainage zone between the M-SH (forming palaeowatershed 
with the MB) in the north and the Radom-Lublin High in the 
south. The sediments accumulating in the basin have been 
periodically reactivated and carried out to the CB in concert 
with climatic changes and shifting baselevels in a gorge zone 
linking both the depoeentres. Existence of such a gorge is 
necessary to explain assumed palaeohydrological drainage 
and removal of sediments leading to a formation of such an 
extensive erosional feature. J. Pokorski (1971) mentions it as 
the Okunie-D~be Wielkie Depression (suggesting the exist
ence of many similar depressions) through which "".the ex
cess of waters and also finer clastic material discharged .. .. to 
the Kujawy- Pomorze basin". It is not clear how significant 
was the proportion of the material carried away from the PB 

in overall mass balance of the CB. It could have been import
ant in its southern part as a possible source of material for 
aeolian sandstones deposited on the western flank of the CB. 

The M- SH which was a principal source of sediments for 
the PB and MB to some degree has supplied also a clastic 
material directly to the CB ignoring transfer zones. This is 
exemplified by the Bieiu" Bay (J. Pokorski, 1978) repre
senting probably one of several palaeo-valleys developing 
around the M-SH. Sediment transported in this local drainage 
system has been supplied directly to the CB. 

HIGHS NEAR THE SOUTHEASTERN BASIN MARGIN 
(HOLY CROSS AND SILESIAN-CRACOW) 

This area is characterized by differentiated palaeotopo
graphy and geological structure of source areas (Fig. 5). The 
eastern, more differentiated part is bounded to the north by 
the active Gr6jec fault zone influencing subsidence develop-
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ment and thus inducing frequent changes of erosional basele
vels. This may be reflected in three main fluvial depositional 
sequences FI to F3 developed to the north of the southern 
basin edge (Fig. 2). Axes of the drainage system (palaeo-val
leys) have been running along tectonic zones striking NW
SE. Consequently, the drainage system has been relatively 
deeply incised and developed far into source areas whereas 
the transported material was of a very variable provenance. 
The differentiated palaeotopography is confirmed by the sub
sequent development and distribution of the Zechstein litho
facies (A. Morawska, 1992; R. Wagner, 1994). The western 
part of the catchment area formed a more uniform system 
causing a drainage system to be much weaker developed with 
dominance of a local sediment source in the basin marginal 
zone. 

WOLSZTYN HIGH 

During the evolution of the Rotliegend basin the Wolsztyn 
High (WH) (Fig. 5) has been an important elevated element 
undergoing erosion and during most of the time supplying 

terrigenous material to the Silesian Basin and, at the early 
stage, also to the CB (Fig. 8, sequences 1-3 and 6). 1. Pokorski 
(1988) on his palaeotectonc map of the Upper Rotliegend 
distinguished several elevations within the WH, defined as 
degradation areas divided by depressions (tectonic grabens). 
Above palaeotopography has been controlled structurally in 
the area forming part of the Variscan extern ides belt (R. 
Wagner et aI., 1980). 

The area, initially covered by thick volcanic rocks, has 
been probably faulted and subsequently strongly eroded and 
cut by several, mostly structurally controlled, valleys (P. H. 
Karnkowski, 1991). The grabens are commonly filled with 
thick coarse clastic deposits. The palaeogeographic-facies 
sketches (Fig. 8) show progressive degradation and differen
tiation of the eastern and western part of the WH area along 
with a gradual development of more mature drainage zones. 
It seems that the eroded material has been transported mostly 
towards the south, to the SB (Fig. 5). Sedimentological inves
tigations confirmed a dominance of fluvial deposits along the 
southern slope of the WHo This has been caused La. by 
blocking the drainage systems development in the north, 
towards the CB, by dune fields of the Eastern Erg expanding 
to the south-west. 

PALAEOGEOGRAPHY AND DEPOSITIONAL SEQUENCES 

The basic depositional lithofacies are represented by tex
turally and compositionally variable conglomerates, sand
stones and siltstones. The distribution and thicknesses of the 
lithofacies reflect polygenetic character of the basin. In the 
northwestern part fine clastic sediments up to 1400 m thick 
predominate whereas in the southeastern part such sediments 
are subordinate and the entire sequence attains a thickness of 
800 m at most (1. Pokorski , 1988). At the same time, concen
tric distribution-pattern of the lithofacies, typical for many 
alluvial basins, characterizes the Rotliegend basin, particular
ly itsNW part, with some asymmetry due to adepocentre shift 
towards the eastern basin margin. Lithofacies geometry indi
cates continuous lateral expansion related to topographic le
velling in the marginal areas and overstepping depositional 
pattern presumably controlled partly by a crustal extension. 
The overstepping lithofacies arrangement presumably has 
been directly caused, particularly at the last stage of the basin 
development, by a predominance of an accumulation rate over 
a subsidence one. 

Basing on analysed Rotliegend sections several deposi
tional sequences have been distinguished, reflecting stages of 
evolution of the sedimentary basin. The sequences have been 
arbitrarily defined mainly on the basis of vertical lithological 
changes interpreted in terms of changing sedimentary envi
ronments distinguished in the course of sedimentological 
analysis of a core material. It has been attempted to correlate 
the sequence boundaries defined in studied sections across the 
basin assuming their isochroneity. To accomplish this, three 
sections have been constructed (Figs. 2-4) restoring original 
geometry of some parts of the basin and depositional systems 

architecture for the time of deposition of the uppermost Rot
liegend. Such a procedure made it possible to understand and 
integrate the synchronous development of different deposi
tional systems, as well as to trace main developmental trends 
of particular systems. In addition, the diachroneity of deposi
tional trends related to diastrophism and climate has been 
emphasized. 

Presented analysis refers to the part of the Rotliegend 
basin between the T-T Zone in the north-east (coinciding 
more or less with the Precambrian East European Platform 
edge) and assumed range of the area affected by Variscan 
deformations in south-west (Fig. 7). To make the description 
more clear several palaeotectonic elements have been distin
guished, earlier defined as blocks with deep structural controls 
(1. Pokorski, H. Kiersnowski, 1996) or proposed in the present 
paper. Postulated blocks in the sub-Permian substrate (Fig. 7) 
are areas characterized by a mobility during basin evolution 
and thus determining sedimentation patterns. The area of 
Variscan deformations includes palaeotectonic elements 
composing vast region of the WH (1. Pokorski, 1989) as 
shown in Fig. 7. The sketches (Fig. 8) present palaeogeo
graphic-facies models of the basin for terminal stages of 
particular depositional sequences . Thus, the boundaries 
drawn between particular sequences are thought to represent 
time boundaries. It is also possible to distinguish several 
minor lithogenetic units comparable to parasequences. Three 
main depositional systems, marked in Fig. 8 with different 
graphic patterns, display a dynamic pattern of changes during 
the basin evolution. This has been described in comments to 
particular depositional sequences. The sequences are 
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Fig. 8. PaJaeogeographic·facies sketch-maps showing distribution of main lithofacies types in depositional sequences I to 8b 
I-source areas (eroded Silurian to Lower Pennian rocks); 2-schematic pattern of drainage system; forotherexplanations and abbreviations of well-names 
- see Fig. 7 

presented against the background of main clastic lithofacies 
distribution. The described sequences, their boundaries and 
interpretation represent the authors views referring to the 
current state of knowledge of the Upper Rotliegend basin 
structure and its sedimentary fill. 

DEPOSITIONAL SEQUENCE 1 

The deposits of this sequence are interpreted as starting 
the Upper Rotliegend sedimentation in the area of future 
central Permian basin (Fig. 8). After a period of volcanism, 
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DEPOSITIONAL 

SEQUENCE 7 

DEPOSITIONAL 

SEQUENCE 8a 

DEPOSITIONAL 
SEQUENCE 8b 

zone of the Variscides block. The Pi/a Trough is probably 
linked with the Czaplinek Trough in the north-west, whereas 
to SE it gradually disappears, probably in the Byczyna Block 
area. During the same time also the K6rnik- Wrzesnia Trough 
could have been initiated, and also other troughs (grabens) to 
E and SE of the WrzcSnia region. Remaining areas have been 
undergoing slow erosion or a small-scale accumulation has 
been continuing in so far unresolved depocentres (e.g. Kutn(}
L6di area). The extensive and shallow Czaplinek Trough and 
probably narrower Pi!a Trough have been filled with prograd
ing sequences of alluvial fan deposits, and, in the central parts, 
probably fluvial deposits of braided rivers. Predominant were 
sandy-conglomeratic lithofacies. 

DEPOSITIONAL SEQUENCE 2 

The sediments composing this sequence reflect a period 
of slowed subsidence and probable expansion of the basin and 
thus of clastic deposition areas (Fig. 8). Gradual filling with 
sediments has been associated with slow subsidence in the 
Czaplinek and Pi!a Troughs. Still active have been tectonic 
edges of the following blocks: Piasld-Resko, Ciechnow(}
Bia!ogard, Czaplinek-Z!ot6w and Stargard. In addition, a 
probable regional tilt of the Czaplinek- Z!ot6w Block to ESE 
has been observed. The SE prolongation of the PHa Trough 
seems to be less significant. In the remaining areas erosional 
processes prevailed. In the K6rnik- Wrzesnia Trough presum
ably accumulation of fluvial deposits has started. The axes of 
drainage zones have been located along the grabens, but the 
drainage embraced considerably broader areas outside the 
grabens. Probably in the most depressed area of grabens 
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two tectonic grabens have been fanned with incipient small 
depocentres: (I) Czaplinek Trough bounded to NW by the 
elevated Piasld-Resko Block and to SE by the Czaplinek
Z!ot6w Block, and (2) Pi!a Trough bounded to NE by the 
Czaplinek-Z!ot6w Block and to SW by a hypothetical edge 

connection the playa lake has formed . The troughs have been 
filled with mainly prograding facies of alluvial fans arranged 
in retrogradational sequences, and probably with braided
river facies along axes of drainage zones. 
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DEPOSITIONAL SEQUENCE 3 

The sequence 3 is characterized by a considerably wider 
distribution of clastic sediments, which represent several sub
basins with local depocentres (Fig. 8). The deposits record a 
new stage of the basin development related probably to its 
lateral expansion controlled by extensional tectonics (tilting 
and subsidence of particular blocks in a substrate) and devel
opment of new depocentres. There has been marked increase 
in subsidence in a zone paral1elIing the presumed Variscan 
front. The first stage of subsidence in the Czaplinek Trough 
has been terminated while the subsidence started in the Cza
plinek-Zlot6w and, possibly, Bydgoszcz--Szubin Block 
areas. In the Czaplinek Trough the playa has been pushed out 
by prograding fluvial system developing in the eastern part of 
the Ciechnowo--Bialogard Block. Minor tilting or subsidence 
of the above block could have been associated with the 
development of an initial tectonic zone in the Resko region, 
probably related to the Trzebiat6w fault zone (J. Pokorski, 
1990). Small graben developed near Resko, filled with coarse 
clastics, derived mainly from erosion of a local volcanic 
cover. At the same time the playa has been expanding upon 
presumably tilted SE slope of the Czaplinek-Zlot6w Block. 
The playa development towards SE in the Szubin direction 
has been blocked by topographic barrier developed due to 
activation of the Bydgoszcz-Szubin Block. Probably, also a 
slow subsidence of the Mogilno--Konin Block commenced, 
where dune fields of the Eastern Erg migrating from Sand SE 
have blocked the playa expansion to the south. Fluvial de
posits (Pila IG 1) have appeared intermittently even in more 
central playa areas. The predominance of the playa system in 
the Pila region could have been an effect of faster subsidence 
close to the tectonic line between Pila and Objezierze. In the 
remaining area erosional processes have been continuing 
parallel with gradually expanding drainage zones. 

DEPOSITIONAL SEQUENCE 4 

These deposits record further lateral expansion of a sub
sidence area with new active tectonic zones involved and a 
gradual structural basin rearrangement (Fig. 8). In the north, 
in newly developed small graben in the Resko region, alluvial 
fans have been prograding, which was probably associated 
with further tilting of the Ciechnowo--Bialogard Block to SE 
and with further considerable subsidence near the edge of the 
Czaplinek Trough and the PiasId-Resko and Ciechnowo-
Bialogard Blocks. In the area of the Czaplinek IG 2 well-sec
tion fluvial sediments have been deposited probably with 
intermittent aeolian intercalations. The subsidence along the 
Czaplinek-Zlot6w line increased, which was connected with 
expansion of the playa to NE up to the line of wells Okonek
Lipka-Zabartowo. This line together with synsedimentary 
fault located between Bydgoszcz and Szubin evidence a de
velopment of new active tectonic elements (a sill or several 

sills fonning tectonic steps) controlling increased subsidence 
along the margin of the T -T Zone. Possible reactivation 
embraced also northern flank of the Byczyna Block. In the 
northern part of the basin, the fluvial system, permanently 
developing from NE, has been burying and pushing out the 
playa to the south. Southern expansion of the playa has been, 
however, blocked by an ongoing development of dune fields 
of the Eastern Erg towards Nand NW (Pila IG I), whereas its 
SE propagation has been hampered by an alluvial system 
prograding from a postulated edge of the Byczyna Block. 
Aeolian sands have been trapped in the K6rnik-Wrzesnia 
Trough which has been undergoing continuous subsidence. In 
the remaining area erosional processes have been continuing 
with related gradual expansion of drainage zones. 

DEPOSITIONAL SEQUENCE 5 

The deposits of this sequence reflect the ongoing sub
sidence throughout the entire basis area, which has been 
compensated by a fast increase in sediment thickness mainly 
of the playa system (Fig. 8). The depocentre has been located 
probably along the Variscan front, i.e. along the flank of the 
Stargard Block. Other active zones comprised flanks of the 
Piaski-Resko and Byczyna Blocks. Fluvial system has re
mained active in the Czaplinek Trough area. Over the remain
ing area the playa has expanded by encroachment over the 
western part of the Piaski-Resko Block, overstepping the 
Lipka- Zabartowo tectonic zone and reaching the Bydgoszcz 
region. Towards SE the playa development has been limited 
by a conspicuous elevation of the Byczyna Block and prob
ably further to the east by continuous development of dune 
fields of the Eastern Erg. Formation of extensive alluvial 
plains dominated by sandy facies around the playa enabled a 
development and migration of aeolian sediments across the 
entire basin. Thin aeolian sand covers have been deposited in 
the Resko Trough area and near Zabartowo where they trans
gressed over playa area probably after migrating from the 
Bydgoszcz region. At the same time the aeolian sands have 
been still trapped in the subsiding K6rnik- Wrzesnia Trough. 
Over the remaining area erosional processes have been oper
ative continuously. 

The polycentric alluvial basin was a depocentre for a vast 
drainage system developing around it. The system has been 
modified by an activity of tectonic blocks controlling adevel
opment of the basin and its margins. It has been particularly 
well-developed in Nand NE where erosion affected Lower 
Palaeozoic rocks of the South Baltic High. In the east eroded 
were the Silurian and Proterozoic rocks of the M-SH. In S 
and SWerosion affected volcanics of the WH, whose import
ance gradually decreased due to blocking the basinward drain
age by dune fields developing in the north-west. The source 
area for the aeolian sandstones was located in the south (where 
it is unknown) and in the south-east, in the incipient Podlasie 
Basin. 
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DEPOSITIONAL SEQUENCE 6 

The sediments of the sequence 6 record the clear turning 
point in the basin development (Fig. 8). It consisted in activa
tion of new tectonic zones and associated repeated expansion 
of the basinal tectonic framework. Strong pulse of subsidence 
over entire basin have caused rapid breakdown of erosional 
baselevels and activation of further source areas. Sediment 
transfer zones have originated along with a strongly de
veloped drainage system supplying fluvial sandstones down 
to the basin centre. The process has not been uniform as it was 
associated with slowdown or termination of subsidence in 
many parts of the basin, and with a partial erosion of older 
sediments within the .accumulation area. Activity continued 
along tectonic edges in the Okonek-Lipka-Zabartowo-Byd
goszcz zone and in the Byczyna Block which probably has 
been tilting gradually to the north-east. Continuously develo
ping fluvial system from NE has buried the Ciechnowo
Bialogard Block decreasing significance of the Resko Graben 
and leaving isolated elevation of the Piaski Block. The Star
gard Block has been still eroded. At the same time, the SW 
basin margin has become active in the Obrzycko--Objezierze 
region and the small Poznan Sub-basin has been formed at the 
western prolongation of the K6rnik-Wrz.snia Trough. The 
relic playa, presumably forming a fresh-water lake, has de
veloped probably only in the local depocentre forming pro
longation of the PHa Trough along the Nowogard-Walcz axis. 
It represented hydrologically closed basin presumably lack
ing the western linkage with the German Basin. The contrac
tion of playa has been controlled by a rapid progradation of 
rimming fluvial deposits towards the basin centre. Particular
ly active has been still the drainage zone developing in the 
Czaplinek Trough area (perhaps due to a slow subsidence 
along the flank of the Czaplinek-Zlot6w Block) which was 
manifested in encroachment of a coarse clastic facies far into 
the basin. Development of dune fields of the Eastern Erg has 
been stopped, and a subsequent period of stagnation and 
erosion followed. Over the tilted(?) Byczyna Block, along its 
NE tectonic flank, the fluvial deposits have developed owing 
to a system of braided-rivers flowing probably towards the 
unknown depocentre located in the Kutno-L6di Block area. 
In SE basin peripheries the tectonic Gr6jec zone has become 
active, bounding the basin from the south. This area is char
acterized by sediments of alluvial fans prograding to NW. 

DEPOSITIONAL SEQUENCE 7 

The deposits of the sequence 7 reflect a rapid pulse of 
subsidence over the entire basin (Fig. 8). It has been expressed 
among others as a renewed considerable expansion of the 
playa most of all to the north and east, which could have been 
related to a shift of depocentres in those directions. A western 
connection with the German Basin has been opened (reop
ened?). During the initial phase, probably owing to a new 
stage of crustal extension, reactivation embraced tectonic 
zones separating particular blocks in the substratum. Their 

activity is particularly well visible during the onset of deposi
tion of the described sequence. A very strong subsidence 
appeared along the Piaskj-Resko Block. The Czaplinek-Zlo
t6w Block has been probably tilted to SE with resultant 
sediment-thickness increase near the boundary with the Byd
goszcz-Szubin Block. Tectonic zones between Szubin and 
Byczyna, and between Szubin and Bydgoszcz have been also 
active. The ByczynaBlock has strongly subsided and has been 
buried gradually, much the same as in the case of the Piaskj
Resko Block. Sedimentary cover appeared upon the so far 
eroded Stargard Block, probably due to an onset of sub
sidence. 

During later stage of deposition steady strong tectonic 
activity has been more pronounced in marginal parts of the 
basin whereas activity of intrabasinal faults ceased and a 
subsidence has slowed down. It seems that the influence of 
the tectonic edge Okonek-Lipka-Zabartowo-Bydgoszcz 
ceased whereas the edge near the Wileze IG 1 well has been 
reactivated. Similar synsedimentary faults have played an 
important role in the area of the Okonek 1 well, to the east of 
Byczyna, to the south-west of the Objezierze IG 1 well, in the 
zone flanking the Zakrzyn-Kalisz Block and, finally, in the 
Budziszewice zone with the active Gr6jec fault zone. Dune 
fields of the Eastern Erg after having buried topographic 
depressions (grabens) encroached over marginal parts of the 
WH and dominated considerable parts of the Poznan Trough. 
Fluvial deposits dominate along northern and northeastern 
basin margins. Probable renewed influence of the tilted Cza
plinek-Zlot6w Block is marked there by pushing to SE one 
of the main drainage systems. Sediments of fluvial channels 
are found in the playa area, evidencing periodic progradation 
of the fluvial system. 

DEPOSITIONAL SEQUENCE 8a 

The sequence reflects ongoing basin subsidence whose 
main axis has been running from Resko to Byczyna region 
(Fig. 8). The playa has remarkably expanded probably due to 
shifting of subsidence centres towards NE and SE along the 
T-T Zone. At the same time the playa area started to embrace 
NE slopes of the WH while dune fields ofthe Eastern Erg have 
been encroaching further over the high. Southeastern tectonic 
margin of the basin has become less important and the basin 
has been opened further to the south, with periodic rivers 
transporting clastic material into the vast alluvial plain area . 

. In turn, the material has been deflated and deposited further 
to NW as aeolian sediments of the Eastern Erg. In the Czapli
nek-Okonek area the regional fluvial system has continued to 
develop. Both Piaski and Stargard Blocks underwent strong 
subsidence. In the Piaskj PIG 2 area a conspicuous fluvial 
system has developed with drainage axes related probably to 
the Trzebiat6w tectonic zone active further to the north (J. 
Pokorskj, 1990). It may be observed, particularly in the better 
studied NE part of the basin, that fluvial deposits occur within 
the playa system as distinct horizons which evidences their 
cyclic development. 
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DEPOSITIONAL SEQUENCE 8b 

The sequence represents the upper part of the depositional 
sequence 8 (Fig. 8, sequence 8b). It has been distinguished in 
order to present the stage of a maximum Rotliegend develop
ment, directly predating the Zechstein sea transgression (Fig. 
8, sequence 8b). Maximum range of the Rotliegend deposits 
has been shown basing mostly on the map by J. Pokorski 
(1997). Playa has reached its maximum overstepping range 
over nearly entire basin area. The thicknesses of the aeolian 
and fluvial systems have reached their maximum values, at 
the same time filling the remaining topographic relief of the 
substrate. Towards SW the playa has extended to Strzelce 
Krajenskie and Objezierze areas while in the north it onlapped 
the Moracz and, partly, Stargard Blocks with a broad opening 
to the west towards the German Basin. At the same time, 
during the last stage of sedimentation, a fluvial system has 
become active in NE which has been manifested as a periodic 
development of fluvial sequences within the playa deposits. 
Over the remaining area, similarly to the sequence 8a, pre
dominant have been sediments of the aeolian system and 
periodic rivers of wadi type. The uppermost sediments record 
initial effects of developing Zechstein transgression. These 
are pelitic lacustrine sediments observed in the basin centre 

in Byczyna area, and various transgressive sediments of a 
shore zone related to liquefaction and redeposition of dune 
deposits, widespread in the marginal basin areas. 

Development of a thick and extensive sedimentary cover 
in the basin due to accumulation ofthe 7, 8a and 8b sequences 
was associated with considerable modifications of drainage 
zones. Source areas located closer to depocentres have been 
buried and erosion shifted farther away. Subsidence pulses 
have induced fast changes of erosional baselevels and activa
tion of erosion in source areas. Initially, erosion has affected 
closest areas undergoing strongest influences of baselevel 
shifts. The ongoing development of a rejuvenated drainage 
zone has led to outward migration of an erosional scarps with 
a delayed involvement of more remote areas into an active 
drainage zone. Sediment transport from longer distances has 
been associated with broad transfer zones (Figs . 5 and 6). In 
the authors opinion, the strongest changes in palaeotopo
graphy of the source areas have been related to a formation of 
erosional depressions in the areas of the later developed 
Zechstein Baltic and Podlasie Bays (R. Wagner, 1994). West
ern part of the Wolsztyn High has also undergone consider
able destruction and disintegration. Strong development of 
aeolian system has been related to efficient sources of a 
detrital material in E and S, and only locally in SW. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The sedimentary development of the Polish Upper 
Rotliegend Basin involved three interdependent depositional 
systems: fluvial, aeolian and playa systems. 

2. The development of particular systems have been con
trolled by structural evolution of the extensional (incipient 
rift) basin and concomittant palaeoclimatic fluctuations. 

3. The above depositional systems have influenced each 
other via complex interrelations. Of particular importance 
was the influence of the aeolian system, largely independent 
of factors controlling sediment accumulation wi thin the hy
drologically closed alluvial basin, and thus shaping develop
ment of remaining systems. 
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4. The important control of basinal deposition have been 
the changing sediment source areas and sediment transport 
directions. During the early stage of the basin evolution main 
source areas have been located in the west and north. Later 
on, eastern and southern areas have became dominant. It is 
here assumed that the important role in sedimentary budget 
of the basin has been played by periodic sediment transfer 
zones linking Central Basin (= Mid-Polish Trough) with 
periferal sub-basins on the Precambrian East European Plat
form (EEP). The existence of extensive drainage zones im
plies the possibility of broad erosional depressions on the EEP 
existing before the Zechstein transgression. 

5. Sedimentary fill is composed of two depositional cycles 
controlled by diastrophism. The lower megacycle has been 
subdivided into five depositionai sequences. whereas the 
upper one - into four sequences. 

6. The lithofacies pattern is asymmetrical (polycentric) 
and displays overall overstepping trend of the onlap type. 

7. The central basin had a polygenetic origin. controlled 
by basement blocks but. at the same time. it displays general 
characteristics of a half-graben with the maxirilUm subsidence 
along the edge of the main fault system in the north-east. The 
same zone and the axial one are characterized by predomin
ance of finest-grained clastic lithofacies. 

8. The persistant occurrence of the playa system (i.e. the 
lacustrine system of an arid climate) with asymmetrical de
velopment of aeolian sediments along the margins. allows to 
define the Rotliegend Mid-Polish Trough as lacustrine half
graben basin of Fundy-type (p. E. Olsen. 1990). 

9. Sediments comprising the fluvial system during its 
maximum extent form an accretionary wedge prograding 
generally from north-east to south-west. 

10. The aeolian system occupied areas with slower sub
sidence thus accentuating the basin asymmetry and delineat
ing its less active (SW) marginal zone. 

Translated by Marek Narkiewicl. 
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Rozw6J SEDYMENTACJI W POLSKIM BASENIE G6RNEGO CZERWONEGO SPJ\GOWCA 
I EWOLUCJA JEGO OBSZAR6w ZR6DLOWYCH 

Strcszczenie 

Przeprowadzono anali ze sedymentologiczno-Facjaln'l osad6w g6rnego 
czerwonego Sp<lgowca na podstawie rdzeni i danych geofizycznych pocho
dUlcych z kilkudziesieciu otwor6w wiertniczych znajduj<lcych sic na obsza
rze polskiego pcrmskiego basenu sedymentacyjnego. Wykazano. te trzy 
podstawowe systcmy depozycyjne: fluwialny, eoliczny i plai determinowaly 
rozw6j pokrywy osadowej. Osady tych system6w depozycyjnych powstawa
Iy generainie w warunkach k1imatu podzwrotnikowego. suchego z okrcso
wymi opadami. Z tego powodu rozw6j i zasieg osad6w fluwialnych by! 
limitowany i c~to scisle zwi~y z lokalnymi strefami drenatu. Rozw6j 
osad6w eolicznych byf gl6wnie kontrolowany przez fluktuacje paleoklimatu. 
Zosuuy wydzielone obszary zdominowane przez rozlegfe pokrywy piaskow~ 
c6w wydmowych 0 znacznej mi4tszo~ci (Erg Wschodni i Erg Poludniowy). 
Osady pJai osilj,gajlj, r6wniez znaczne mi<liszosci . Plaja w trakcie swojej 
historii depozycji podlegala macznym fiuktuacjom, zmieniaj'lc zasieg i 
przemieszczajlj,c siC w poprzek basenu. Dzialo sir; tak na skutek przesuwania 
sie centr6w dcpozycji oral okresowego spychania plai przez progradujlj,cy 
system fluwialny lub zastr;powania jej osad6w migrujlj,cymi w poprzek 
basenu komplcksnmi wydm. 

Wymienione systemy depozycyjne wsp6listniaty w trakcie ewolucji 
basenu oddziatywuj'lC na siebie wzajemnie. Szczeg61nie istotne bylo oddzia· 
Iywanie eolicznego systemu depozycyjnego. kt6ry nie podlegajlj,c generaJ
nym regulom akumulacji w zamknietym hydroiogicznie basenie aluwialnym 
modyfikowal rozw6j pozostalych system6w depozycyjnych. Skala rozwoj u 
poszczeg61nych systemow depozycyjnych byla warunkowana fluktuacjami 
paleoklimatu i rozwojem tektonicznym basenu Gego zakladanlj, ekstensjlj,. 
zr6i.nicowanlj, w czasie i przestrzeni subsydencjq i zwiqzanlj, z tym zmiennl!,. 
przestrlcni:j,. akomodacji). Frzeprowadzono analize paleostrukturaln:j,., na 
podstawie kt6rej przedstawiono model rozwoju basenu oparty 0 wydzielone 
sckwencje depozycyjne. Granice sekwencji depozycyjnych Sij w zaloi:eniu 
izochroniczne i majl!,.odzwierciedlae charakter zmian (0 genezie tektonicznej 
lub paleoklimatycznej) zachodz!;Icych w calym basenie w poszczeg61nych 
stadiachjego rozwoju. 

C1.eSC pracy zostala poswiecona analizie potencjalnego wplywu obsza
row tr6dlowych na obscrwowane zmiany w rozwoju sedymentacji w basenie. 
Skonstruowano model wydarzeti depozycyjnych, na podstawie kt6rego wy~ 
kazano. ie istotne znaczcnie dla depozycji w basenie odgrywaJy zmiany 
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wielkosci obszar6w tr6dtowych i zmienne w czasie kierunki transportu 
materialu osadowego. We wczesnym etapie rozwoju basenu podstawowe 
obszary ir6dlowe lJIajdowaty sie na zachodzie i p6lnocy. W p6inym etapie 
rozwoju basenu zac~ty pcz.ewatat obszary tr6dJowe na wSchodzie i porod
niu. Zalozono istotntl role w budi.ecie sedymentacyjnym bascnu, okresowych 
stref transferu osad6w, IlIcZllcych centralny basen czerwonego sPlIgowca z 
peryferycznymi basenami zlokalizowanymi na platfonnie prckambryjskiej. 
Istnienie rozlcgtych stref drena:iu implikuje moi.1iwosc: istnienia przed trans
gresjll cechsztynskll rozlegJych erozyjnych obnii.en na platfonnie prekam
bryjskiej. 

Wykreowany model architektury depozycyjnej w basenie nasunlll naste
pujllcc konkluzje: (1) powstawanie osad6w wypetniaj~cych basen zwillzane 
jest z tektonikq, synsedymentacyjnll; (2) caly kompleks osadowy tworz& dwa 
megacykle depozycyjne 0 genezie diastroficlJlej: w dolnym mcgacykJu 
depozycyjnym wyr6zniono piec sckwencji depozycyjnych. a w g6mym 
cztery; (3) rozktad i pionowe nastepstwo Iitofacji w ob~bie calego bascnu 

sedymentacyjnego wykazuje generalnie lendencje pcz.ekraczajllclI; (4) roz
ktad litofacji w basenie jest niesymetryczny (policentryczny); (5) basen 
pomimo swojego poligenicznego charakteru, uwarunkowanego blokowll bu
dowll glebokiego podloZa, rna gencralnie cechy p61rowu tektonicznego. z 
najwiekszll subsydcncjq, w gt6wnej steefie krawedziowej; odzwierciedla sie 
to w postaci dominacji litofacji najbardziej drobnoklastycznych w strefach 
osiowych basenu oraz wzdtutjego p61nocno-wschodniej krawedzi; (6) per
manenlne wystepowanie w basenie systemu depozycyjnego plai (systcmu 
jeziomego klimatu suchego) z wystepujllcymi nicsymetrycznie najego ob
rzezach osadami eolicznymi upowatnia do sklasyfikowania basenu jako 
jeziomego, utworzonego w p61cowie tektonicznym; (7) osady fluwialnego 
systemu depozycyjnego w trakcie ich najwiekszej ekspansji maj!} forme klina 
akrecyjnego rozwijajQ,cego sic generalnie z p61nocnego wschodu na potu
dniowy zach6d; (8) osady edlicznego systemu dcpozycyjnego okupujQ, ob
szary 0 slabszej subsydencji. podkreslaj'lc w ten spos6b asymetrie basenu 
(charakter p61rowu) i wyznaczaj~cjego mniej aktywn~ strere krawedziowll. 




